Confined Ag nanomaterial in the channels of herringbone multi-wall carbon nanotubes (Ag-in/hCNT) was effectively prepared. The space restriction induces morphological changes of Ag nanoparticles into rough nanowires with an estimated aspect ratio of 60:8 (nm/nm). Dihydrogen activation is enhanced through the vacancy-enriched wire-like Ag nanocatalyst, as well as the confined effect. The grain boundaries of Ag and rolled-up graphene layers of CNTs are speculated to play vital roles in the diffusion of activated hydrogen species. The Ag-in/hCNT catalyst exhibits an activity that is three times higher than that of Ag nanoparticles located on the CNT exterior walls in DMO hydrogenation. This finding may insinuate that interplanar spaces provide available access to the external surface of CNTs. Designed experiments further confirm the importance of herringbone CNTs with higher reaction rate than parallel CNTs, and confined Ag produces considerably more activated hydrogen species, thereby benefiting the reduction of surface copper nanoparticles or DMO molecules during hydrogenation. This paper presents a study of the effective utilization of hydrogen over herringbone CNT confined Ag and an understanding of confinement and promotional catalytic effect.
Introduction
For heterogeneous supported Ag nanomaterials, the importance of the physiochemical features of Ag nanoparticles (NPs) and their interaction with carriers, such as silica, alumina, and carbon materials, have been intensively recognized. 1−3 Among these carriers, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are distinguished and have triggered extensive research interest for catalytic applications because of their advantageous thermal and electrical properties, high surface area, functionalized surfaces, and unique tubular channels. 4, 5 Unlike other carbon materials, such as graphite and graphene, CNTs can be envisioned as rolled-up graphene layers forming a onedimensional tubular structure with abundant sp 3 electronic orbits. 6 The morphology and electronic structure of CNTs enable them to serve as a specific template for preparing metal CNT hybrids as catalysts. [3] [4] [5] [6] The combination of metal and CNTs is particularly useful in integrating the properties of the two components, as abundant stereoelectronic orbits allow strong electronic effect, affecting the absorption behavior of reactants and supported metals. 6 In addition, the special long-range and one-dimensional channel bestow CNTs with particular properties and widen their applications. 6, 7 One of the most prominent examples is the utilization of the interior surface of CNTs to encapsulate metals for heterogeneous catalysis. The encapsulated metals were found to exhibit excellent catalytic performance in ethanol synthesis, CO oxidation, and Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. [8] [9] [10] In terms of the confinement effect, the interaction of reactants and products with CNT walls, optimized redox properties of metal catalysts within CNTs, and chemical reactions over metallic active sites confined inside the CNT channels can be expected to yield different physiochemical behavior. Reaction issues involving activity, selectivity, and stability can be improved through reconstruction of encapsulated metallic CNT composites. 6 For instance, Pd NPs were effectively introduced inside multi-wall CNTs with 5-10 nm inner diameter channels for benzene hydrogenation. 11 The catalytic activity of confined Ag was considerably higher than that over catalysts supported by activated carbon (AC) and Y zeolite, even though multiwall CNTs possess markedly smaller specific surface areas than AC and Y zeolite. Pd NPs deposited inside multi-walled CNTs were also utilized as catalysts for the selective hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde, and the hydrogenation selectivities towards the C=C and C=O bonds were differed significantly from those over the conventional catalyst with similar conversion. 12 Depending on the orientation angles of rotation graphitic layers relative to the tube axis, multi-wall CNTs can be distinguished as parallel-type and herringbone-type. Despite the widespread use of multi-wall CNTs, the importance of rolled-up layer structure and the effect and mechanism of confinement on the catalytic performance are barely discussed.
More recently, a significant integrated technology that involves the coupling of syngas-derived methanol with CO to form dimethyl oxalate and subsequent hydrogenation to yield methyl glycolate (MG) and ethylene glycol (EG) has garnered considerable attention worldwide. [13] [14] [15] Although the second step of EG production has been successfully scaled up into industrial applications, MG production has been neglected. MG is an important fine chemical with more added value in comparison with EG. It is widely used in the synthesis of numerous pharmaceutical products, fine chemicals, and perfumes. These MG-derived products are biodegradable and environmentally friendly. Therefore, MG presents an enormous potential market. However, the main difficulty of MG synthesis through the DMO intermediate approach lies in the design of effective catalysts with high reactivity and selectivity. Supported copper catalysts are preferentially used for DMO hydrogenation to EG and ethanol. [13] [14] [15] [16] However, the mono-hydrogenated (unilateral hydrogenated) product, MG, is usually inferior over copper catalysts because of the high thermodynamic constant of the subsequent hydrogenation of MG to EG. 17 Silica oxide-supported Ag catalysts
were recently reported to possess high MG yield for the chemoselective hydrogenation of DMO to MG. 1, 17, 18 The interaction of Ag with multi-wall CNTs and the implication of confinement in hydrogenation have been scarcely investigated. In this work, confined/unconfined Ag catalysts in different kinds of CNTs were fabricated and applied in DMO hydrogenation to MG for the comparison of dihydrogen activation capacity. Unlike previously reported confined metal CNT hybrid catalysts, 6-12 the filling Ag exists in the morphology of nanowires inside the CNT channel. Unexpectedly, these confined Ag-in/hCNT catalysts were found to exhibit superior activity and selectivity, even though blocking of CNTs may hinder the accessibility of the metals in the inner part of the channels to reactants and significant diffusion resistances for products to exhaust out of the channels. For comparison, Ag catalysts supported on various carriers were prepared to investigate the interaction of Ag NPs and supports and the hydrogenation mechanism. Comprehensive characterization was performed through transmission electron microscopy (TEM), hydrogen temperature-programmed reduction (H 2 -TPR), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and chemisorption analysis to correlate the geometrical and surface electronic structure with catalytic performance. Finally, a plausible mechanism of hydrogen transfer was proposed. equipped with an ultra highresolution pole piece and operated at an acceleration voltage of 300 kV. Catalyst powders were reduced under a flow of 5% H 2 -95% N 2 gas in a sealed flask. The reduced gas was replaced as N 2 , and the sample was cooled to room temperature, followed by injecting ethanol into the flask, which was sealed thereafter. The sample was
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Please do not adjust margins ultrasonically dispersed in the sealed flask without air exposure. The as-obtained suspension was then dropped and dried on a holey Cu grid supported by carbon films.
XRD.
A PANalytical X'pert Pro Super X-ray diffractometer was operated for powder XRD analysis using Cu K α radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm). As the confined Ag nanowires are unsuitable for calculations of crystallite size in a spherical model, crystallite sizes were calculated using the Scherrer equation.
H 2 chemisorption. Chemisorption uptakes of adsorbates (H 2 )
on catalysts were measured on a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 (M+C) analyzer using static volumetric method. A measured amount of catalyst (minimum of 500 mg) sample was reduced under a flow of high-purity dihydrogen at 573 K for 2 h and then evacuated for 1 h to ensure the complete removal of chemisorbed species. Under a precisely controlled temperature of 308 K, an initial isotherm was measured in a pressure range of 100−600 Torr. A 30 min evacuation at 308 K was conducted to remove reversibly adsorbed adsorbate molecules on the catalyst surface prior to measuring a repetitive isotherm under the same conditions as the initial one. The difference between the initial and repetitive isotherms reflects the uptake of irreversibly chemisorbed adsorbates on catalysts.
H 2 -TPR.
H 2 -TPR profiles for the as-calcined samples were measured using a Micromeritics Autochem II 2920 instrument. Prior to reduction, the catalyst was first treated under Ar flow at 523 K for 1 h. After cooling to room temperature, a flow of 5% H 2 -95% Ar was then introduced to the catalyst bed. A temperature ramping program with a rate of 10 K min −1 was performed after the baseline of mass spectra was stable. A 5A zeolite trap was used to remove moisture and water. The hydrogen consumption rate was monitored by mass spectra.
Catalytic performance
The DMO hydrogenation reaction was tested in a stainless steel tubular reactor equipped with a computer-controlled auto-sampling system in a continuous flow mode. Typically, 100 mg of catalyst precursor (40-60 meshes) was sandwiched with quartz powders (40-60 meshes) and loaded in the center of the reactor. Before the catalytic performance was started, all Ag-based precursors were prereduced in a 5% H 2 -95% N 2 atmosphere at 623 K for 4 h with ramping rates of 2 K/min. The catalyst bed was naturally cooled to 493 K, and pure H 2 was fed into the reactor. The system pressure was maintained at 3.0 MPa with the aid of a back-pressure regulator. Subsequently, 0.02 g/mL DMO methanol solution was pumped into the catalyst bed with a Series III digital HPLC pump (Scientific Systems, Inc.). The products were analyzed on-line using GC7890-MS5875C. The DMO conversion for the calculation of reaction rates at different reaction temperatures was around 50%. The apparent activation energy was obtained by the Arrhenius equation.
Results and discussion
Comparison of Ag-based materials
Support and size effects are important issues when comparing different materials for heterogeneous catalysis, especially for structure-sensitive reactions. The support carries the nanocrystallite and directly affects the morphology and particle size of the active site. Moreover, the support may also influence substrate sorption because of different properties, such as surface acid-base property. When the interaction between metal nanocrystallite and the support is weak, the morphology of the nanocrystallite is always spherical with large size. 20 Otherwise, nanocrystallites may be angular and present a small crystallite size. Crystallite size directly accelerates the number of active sites and, consequently, catalytic ability. 21 In general, catalysts with smaller crystallite size possess better catalytic activity and reaction rate. Hydrogenation of DMO involves successive hydrogenolysis and hydrogenation of C−O bonds, mainly producing several important chemicals, such as MG, EG, and ethanol (EtOH) at different levels. The reaction scope is shown in Table 1 . Previous studies found that the performance of DMO hydrogenation is dependent on Ag size when the crystallite size is larger than 3.6 nm. Using non-carbon materials as supports, Ag crystallites follow the size effect rule during DMO hydrogenation, which is in accordance with previous studies. 17 Ag/H 2 SiO 3 with the smallest crystallite size of 4 nm (Fig.   S1 ), exhibited the best reaction rate and product yield of 91.3% (56.9% MG and 35.4% EG). However, we unexpectedly found no discernable correlation between Ag crystallite size and the catalytic activity for Ag-based carbon materials. Ag-in/hCNT with the largest crystallite size of 18 nm presented the best activity and selectivity, which were better than those of Ag/H 2 SiO 3 catalyst. The abnormal phenomenon implied that, in a reduction and oxidation atmosphere of hydrogen and ester, Ag species is not the only decisive factor that affects catalytic performance. The choice of solid carrier used may significantly influence catalytic activity. Therefore, support effect should be considered as an emergent issue for this reaction. A providential support possessing large surface area, suitable pore structure, and appropriate surface acidity is an ideal carrier for DMO hydrogenation. The use of acidic H 2 SiO 3 and basic Al 2 O 3 as supports for Ag catalysts cannot achieve good selectivity. However, high MG selectivity was preserved for Agsupported inert carbon materials and silica oxides. The results indirectly demonstrated that carriers may affect the absorption of substrate and cause differences in product selectivity. When considering the absorption property of support materials, the size effect will be indistinct. Among various carbon material-supported Ag, CNT-supported Ag with the largest crystallite size showed superior catalytic activity. The specificity of CNTs should be carefully considered. CNTs possess a large external surface with oxidized vacancies and localized double bonds, electron transfer between the metal and CNTs, special ability in hydrogen storage, confined space of the nanochannel, relatively low limitations for mass transfer, and high thermal conductivity. 22 Given their intrinsic features, CNTs play a beneficial role in numerous catalytic applications.
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Morphology of Ag-in/hCNT and Ag-out/hCNT and their catalytic performance
The morphologies of Ag located in or out of the CNT hybrid channels were investigated by TEM. Interestingly, in the case of Agin/hCNT catalyst, an estimated 80% of observed Ag NPs was found in the internal channels of CNTs in long wire shapes, as observed from TEM snapshots (Fig. 1a) . Large Ag crystallites were restricted and had to block the channels, further reducing the exposed surface.
In theory, this blocking of Ag crystallites should present harsh internal diffusion limitations and minimal active surface area. Therefore, regardless of the view of mass transfer or point of size effect, the pore-plugging Ag-in/hCNT catalyst should exhibit low catalytic activity, which was contrary to the experimental results. By contrast, Ag crystallites implanted on the external surface of CNTs (Fig. 1b) were prepared by classical excessive impregnation method. Ag crystallites grew on the external surface without confinement from CNTs. The average particle size was calculated from XRD based on Scherrer equation. Ag-out/hCNT catalysts possess a smaller crystallite Ag size of 11 nm, whereas Ag crystallite in Ag-in/hCNT catalyst is approximately 18 nm. This value cannot conclude the accurate specification of Ag nanowires, but we can calculate the specification by translating the nanowires into a , where the spherical radius r is 9 nm and the CNT channel size (d) is about 8 nm, the average nanowire length (L) is obtained as 60 nm. In addition, the morphology of most Ag crystallites is spherical, indicating that the interaction between outer Ag and CNT is weak. By contrast,confined Ag, which is shaped into wires, may strengthen the interaction of Ag and CNTs.
However, abnormal activity was observed (Fig. 1c) . At a weight liquid hourly space velocity (WLHSV) of 0.6 h −1 , both catalysts exhibited an ideal performance, with 100% conversion of DMO. Ag crystallites confined inside the channel of CNTs displayed a higher level of conversion and reaction rate compared with Ag-out/hCNT under elevated LHSV. However, activity tests showed that MG was the dominant product ( Fig. 1d) , regardless of whether Ag crystallites were in or out of CNTs. Therefore, minimal internal diffusion limitations existed to inhibit the process of chemoselective hydrogenation of DMO to MG. Considering that high conversion was obtained over Ag-in/hCNT, the hydrogenation of C=O bonds should mainly occur on the outside surface of CNTs so that the reaction could proceed, regardless of the occurrence of pore plugging.
Ability to activate dihydrogen
Although hydrogen is not prone to forming bonds with Ag as the dorbital of Ag is filled, 23 especially for larger Ag nanocrystgallites with few defects and grain boundaries, the metallic Ag could absorb hydrogen in our case, rendering C=O hydrogenation reaction possible. The electronic structure of metallic Ag should be subtly modified. H 2 chemisorption (Fig. 2a) was conducted to compare the activation ability of Ag dependent on the located position relative to CNTs. Notably, Ag confined inside CNTs possessed almost twice the amount of H 2 sorption than that of outside Ag. We further used Arrhenius plots to derive apparent activation energies (E a ) (Fig. 2b) . E a was 349 kJ/mol for Ag-out/hCNT, whereas the value for Agin/hCNT was approximately 221 kJ/mol. Ag located inside the channel of CNTs benefit more for H 2 activation, which is crucial for hydrogenation reactions. The confined environment can enrich the reactant atmosphere. 6 In our case, H 2 may be concentrated inside the channels of CNTs, facilitating the hydrogenation reaction toward hydroproducts. Both H 2 chemisorption and apparent activation energies revealed that confined Ag possessed stronger ability to activate dihydrogen and facilitated hydrogenation.
Probe into the texture structure for H 2 activation
As shown in Figs. 1 and 3 , confined Ag NPs were oppressed and stretched into wires by the interior wall of CNTs, whereas free Ag atoms integrated into spherical particles on the exterior wall of CNTs. As sketched from high-resolution TEM, both Ag nanowires inside CNTs and Ag particles outside CNTs possessed grain boundaries, in which atom vacancies were enriched. The former exhibited a rougher surface, with more grain boundaries. Balluffi and Seigle showed that sufficient vacancies can be produced at transverse grain boundaries because of the tension acting across the boundary. 24 The stress from the interior walls of CNTs and the confined environment cause the stretching of Ag particles, leading to the emergence of atom dislocation and the consequent formation of grain boundaries and vacancies. Grain boundaries are recommended as rapid diffusion paths for hydrogen species, and atomic hydrogen species will emerge and transfer on vacancies. The activation of H 2 is further improved at accessorial vacancies in the grain boundaries. We previously proved that metallic Ag is structurally sensitive to the activity of DMO hydrogenation. Vacancies can be regarded as open volume defects and are able to trap hydrogen species. 25 The concentrated hydrogen species is beneficial for DMO hydrogenation. This finding can explain why Ag-in/hCNT possesses stronger H 2 chemisorption and reduced activation energy barrier.
Approach of H 2 diffusion
However, the mechanism underlying the reaction of activated hydrogen species on the Ag nanowires with DMO molecule remains unclear. Given that no entries are available for the diffusion of comparatively larger molecule DMO, we can easily speculate that CNTs should be enable to connect the activated hydrogen species and the atmospheric DMO. Previous reports revealed that carbon materials play an important role in H 2 transfer and spillover. [26] [27] [28] [29] Both theoretical and experimental studies have demonstrated that activated hydrogen species derived from dihydrogen can flow onto graphitic carbon surfaces proximal to a metallic subnanopaticle and subsequently diffuse to other sites of the materials. 29 Yang used carbon materials to bridge the metal and the receptor to enhance hydrogen spillover and depicted that activated hydrogen species can transfer and be stored in the interval layer of graphitic sheets. 27 Among the different kinds of carbon materials, multi-wall CNTs possess rolled-up graphitic layers and are classified as parallel-type and herringbone type on the basis of rotation axis. As exhibited by high-resolution TEM, the graphitic layers of Ag-out/hCNT and Agin/hCNT were tilted by 13° relative to the one-dimensional tunnel axis, demonstrating the herringbone structure of CNTs with 0.36 nm of interlamellar spacing. The terminals of these graphitic layers were in intimate contact with Ag nanowires for Ag-in/hCNT. Thus, the activated hydrogen atoms could migrate from confined Ag nanowires into the interlayer, thereby rendering activated hydrogen atoms available to react with DMO molecules. To confirm that the internal activated hydrogen atoms on Ag nanowires could approach the external receptor DMO through the interlayer in herringbone CNTs, we deliberately adopted two designed experiments. As the first strategy, Ag nanowires confined in the pores of parallel CNTs and SBA-15 (Fig. 4) were evaluated for comparison. Notably, confined Ag in parallel CNTs (Ag-in/pCNT) showed an R value of 14.1 mmol h −1 for the DMO hydrogenation. This activity was considerably lower than the activity of Ag located in herringbone CNTs. The major difference of these two catalysts was the architectural structure of CNTs. Although atomic hydrogen species can diffuse and be stored in interplanar graphitic layers, the species can hardly pass through graphitic layers with only 0.142 nm of carbon-carbon bonds, unless on the domain enriched with defect sites. Chen et al. investigated the hydrogen-migrated behavior using KOH to partially etch graphitic carbon on the surfaces of parallel CNTs. 30 They found that hydrogen atoms easily diffuse and migrate from the external surface into interplanar spacing via defect sites on the surface of activated CNTs, causing hydrogen spillover enhancement. Therefore, the diffusion of activated hydrogen atoms on Ag nanowires in parallel CNTs was tightly strained by the multiple walls of graphitic layers, resulting in poor hydrogenation performance. On the contrary, activated hydrogen atoms on Ag nanowires could directly migrate through the terminal of the epitaxial interplanar space. The enhanced performance insinuated that herringbone CNTs exhibited a better capacity for hydrogen spillover than parallel CNTs. In addition, we speculated that the stored hydrogen species in the interplanar space of CNTs could be further utilized for the hydrogenation of DMO. Although the comparison of herringbone CNTs and parallel CNTs is barely discussed, herringbone CNTs are recognized as a better support in most cases that have appeared. 31 SBA-15 is a well-known inert support with low acidity that possesses 2D channels, but the silica layers are impenetrable. As shown in Fig. 4c , Ag nanowires blocked the channels of SBA-15, which may extremely limit the activation of dihydrogen and the diffusion of activated hydrogen species and DMO. Thus, Ag nanowires in SBA-15 predictably showed only trace activity. This finding also indicated that carbon medium material was necessary for hydrogen diffusion and spillover for the confined Ag nanowires. Activated hydrogen species can be transferred and stored in the interplanar space. However, whether stored hydrogen will tarry in the interplanar space or diffuse to the outer surface and be used for hydrogenation remains unsure. For confirmation, we prepared Cuout-Ag-in/hCNT (Fig. 5b) loaded with copper NPs onto the external surface of Ag-in/hCNT catalysts. TPR technique (Fig. 5c ) was employed to investigate the reductive behavior of outside copper NPs, and a mass spectrometer was used as detector to ensure accuracy. The result showed that Ag-in/hCNT presented negligible reductive signal, indicating the spontaneous reductive behavior of Ag crystallites supported on CNTs during calcination. Similar Scheme 1 Plausible scheme for the confinement and promotional effect of Ag/C hybrids. spontaneous reductive phenomena have been frequently observed for numerous noble metals supported on CNTs. 32, 33 Meanwhile, copper
NPs supported on CNTs maintained the oxidative state and showed a reductive peak maximum at 538 K. Interestingly, the reductive peak shifted to 514 K when Ag nanowires were introduced into CNTs.
Copper NPs supported on Ag-in/hCNT could be easily reduced compared with copper NPs carried by pure CNTs. Hydrogen species detained in the interplanar space of CNTs could diffuse to the outer copper NPs through the terminal and reduce them. 6 Moreover, hydrogen species activated by Ag-in/hCNT could be further utilized for the reduction of copper NPs located on the external surface of CNTs, although the Ag nanowires and copper NPs were separated by the multi-wall CNTs.
Plausible scheme of confinement and promotional effect via CNT intermediate confined Ag
The possible confinement and promotional effect were compared in the following Scheme 1. On the basis of the above analysis, the confined effect caused compressive deformation for Ag crystallite confined in the internal channel of CNTs. As a result, Ag crystallites were shaped in wires containing grain boundaries with abundant vacancies. Despite the weak interaction of Ag and dihydrogen, activation of dihydrogen could be further enhanced on Ag vacancies, and grain boundaries could provide approaches for hydrogen diffusion. Interactions may be developed between encapsulated nanomaterials and CNT surfaces. The curvature of CNT walls are reported to cause the π electron density of graphene layers to shift from the concave inner surfaces to the convex outer surface, resulting in an electric potential difference. 34 dihydrogen. 36, 37 With the combination of geometric and electronic effects, the confined Ag should present stronger capacity to activate dihydrogen. This finding has been confirmed by H 2 chemisorption characterization and apparent activation energy tests. It was reported that the electron of encapsulated CoNi clusters can penetrate through three covered parallel graphene layers, rendering hydrogen species adsorption available on covered graphene shells. 38 Calculations showed that the electronic potential difference decreased from −0.5 eV to 0 eV when the graphene cover increased from one to three layers. Thus, the effect of enclosed metals in graphene shells consisting of more than three layers will decline. In the present work, the electronic penetration effect of Ag-in/pCNT with approximately 20 layers of graphite was probably suppressed and negligible. The hydrogen species may be activated and performed in hydrogenation catalysis in other models as hydrogen spillover or shape effect of nanomaterials. In contrast to parallel CNT, herringbone CNTs obtained not only the confinement effect but the relatively exoteric access of activated hydrogen species. Design experiments proved that activated hydrogen species on Ag nanowires in the channels of herringbone CNTs could be transferred and utilized by outer surface species. By contrast, activated hydrogen species in the channel of parallel CNTs could hardly transfer to the outer space, except back to the original inlet. Predictably, the direct contact of interplanar spacing terminals to Ag species offered an approach for hydrogen diffusion. Based on the previous literature, 34, 35 the CNT surface is beneficial for the π-π interaction between C=O bonds of DMO and the basic π sites on CNT surfaces, enabling the activated hydrogen species to diffuse from the internal Ag to hydrogenate the carbonyl group of DMO. Life test (Fig. 6 ) was conducted and it was observed that the activity of Ag-in/hCNT maintained at a high MG yield > 97% for more than 200 h, revealing highly catalytic stability. This indicated that performance aided by confinement effect and promotional effect could last and Ag-in/hCNT catalyst showed a potential industrial application for MG synthesis from DMO hydrogenation.
Conclusions
In conclusion, herringbone CNTs confined Ag NPs with nanowirelike morphology, Ag-in/hCNT, were first prepared and found to exhibit superior catalytic performance for DMO hydrogenation to MG. The Ag-in/hCNT catalyst exhibited approximately three times higher activity than Ag NPs located on the CNT exterior walls (Agout/hCNT) for DMO hydrogenation. Moreover, Ag confined in the channel showed excellent durability over 200 h with high MG yield greater than 97%. High-resolution TEM showed that confined Ag crystallites were shaped into wires, whereas free Ag particles were spherical, indicating the stronger interaction between confined Ag nanocrystals and CNTs. The confined effect was found to induce geometric effect, which made the surface of Ag rough and enriched with grain boundaries and vacancies. These grain boundaries and vacancies may be beneficial for the activation and diffusion of hydrogen species, helping increase the chemisorption of hydrogen and decrease the apparent activated energy. The activated hydrogen could diffuse to the interplanar spaces of herringbone CNTs, as verified by the promoted reduction of copper NPs on the external surface of herringbone CNTs. Subsequently, hydrogen diffusion from confined Ag to herringbone CNTs could implement the hydrogenation of DMO. This work provides protocols to realize confined Ag within CNT and understand the active hydrogen spillover (migration), benefiting fundamental research on hydrogenation and industrial applications for MG synthesis.
